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Abstract
Introduction: As the number of rotator cuff repairs increases there is a search
for the best surgical approach. Clinical outcome measures fail to distinguish the
benefit of various repair procedures.
Methods: A novel triple row (NTR) repair that increases suture passes through
the tendon is compared to a modified Mason Allen (MMA) repair in a worker’s
comp population. Outcome measures are forward flexion and external rotation
measured in degrees and external strength with supraspinatus isolation. NTR
repairs were used for larger tendon tears relative to those repaired with MMA.

Results: Outcome results were comparable for the two repair techniques despite
average tear area being 3.87 cm2 for NTR and 1.35 cm2 for MMA repairs. Retear
rates were 3.4% and 15% for NTR repairs.
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Discussion: NTR repair focuses on tendon footplate restoration. Outcome
measures for RCRs using either MMA or NTR procedures were essentially the
same despite the fact that tear size in the NTR group was significantly larger.
When the tear sizes were comparable for MMA and NTR for males, all the
performance measures were improved for NTR and in several instances were
somewhat better than for MMA repairs.
Conclusion: NTR repair was accomplished using 3 generic anchors at a
considerable cost savings. Based on clinical and biomedical outcomes of NTR
repair it is recommended that large tears be repaired with multiple suture passes
through medial to lateral positions. NTR repair results in small gap formation,
high ultimate failure load, and significant cost savings.
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Abbreviations: RC: Rotator Cuff; RCR: Rotator Cuff Repair;
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Introduction

Rotator cuff (RC) repairs employ suture-anchor combinations
in a variety of configurations. The configuration that results
in the best clinical outcome remains debated. Outcomes are
influenced by tear size, patient age, obesity and exposure
intensity [1-4]. Between 1996 and 2006 rotator cuff repairs have
increased 141% and arthroscopic repairs increased 600% [5].
The goal of rotator cuff repair (RCR) is tendon-to-bone fixation
with a minimal gap formation that is maintained long enough
for healing to take place. Despite numerous clinical studies that
compared single-row (SR) to double-row (DR) suture-anchor
repairs, subjective clinical outcomes have been essentially the
same for the two repair techniques. Patients appear to be equally
satisfied irrespective of the RCR technique [6-11].
One outcome measure that presents a clear difference is the
retear rate of RCRs. A review of seven RCR studies of SR vs DR
Submit Manuscript | http://medcraveonline.com

repairs reports SR retear rate is approximately twice the DR
retear rate [9]. A recent study reported a healing rate of 93%
for a DR repair and 74.1% for a SR repair with the SR to DR
retear ratio being 3.57 [12]. A major factor in RCR outcomes is
the initial tear size because massive tear repairs result in poorer
clinical outcomes with one report of 17 of 18 repairs resulting
in retears [13].

RCR technique is determined by the pattern and size of the
tear with increasing repair complexity as the size of the tear
increases. In practice repair techniques adapt to individual
patterns of tear [14,15]. While SR to DR repair comparisons
often result in similar clinical outcomes [7,9,16,17] there are
fewer retears when a DR repair is used for larger tears which are
more likely to result in revision surgery [18].
Clear differences in outcomes are found in biomechanical
studies in cadavers and animal models indicating when there
is a massive RC tear that the DR repair provides greater tendon
contact area and higher ultimate failure loads. Recently it
has been suggested that a triple row repair would result in
an improved restoration of rotator cuff anatomy for large and
massive tears [19]. In comparing the tendon contact pressure
resulting from several repair techniques, the ‘diamondback’
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repair had the best tendon to bone contact [20]. A recent
biomechanical comparison of SR and DR repairs to a novel triple
row (NTR) repair of porcine infraspinatus tendon reported NTR
repairs exhibited smaller gap size formation after repeated force
cycling and higher ultimate failure load (UFL) than SR or DR
repairs [21].
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opposing anchors along the medial aspect of the tendon. The nearnear passes is made by passing suture from opposing anchors
along the lateral tear edge. The leading and trailing passes are
now tied arthroscopically with sliding knots with multiple half
hitches. One suture is then cut from each pass. The other free
suture will be incorporated into the knotless lateral construct.
The far-far sutures are then brought out the cannula and an air
square knot is tied. One suture is then cut. By pulling on the nearnear free sutures, the far-far pass is reduced to the footprint. The
near-near passes is tied using multiple arthroscopic half hitches.
Both of the sutures are then cut. The 3 leftover sutures are then
incorporated into a lateral knotless construct to achieve a novel
triple row repair. NTR repair procedure is illustrated in a videos
for a single knotless anchor version [29,30]. All anchors were
molded generic PEEK anchors (RōG, Orland Park, IL).

A particular concern is return to work after rotator cuff
repair (RCR) for workers that are often subjected to greater
exposures than the general population. Repair outcomes have
been reported as worse for workers’ comp patients possibly
due to exposure intensity, tendon tear size, and return to work
expectations [22-26]. This the first analysis of a retrospective
Case series of worker’s comp patients’ RCR outcomes using a
novel triple row (NTR) suture anchor compared to a Modified
Mason Allen repair as measured by clinical outcomes.

Outcome measures are forward flexion and external rotation
measured in degrees and external strength with supraspinatus
isolation measured on a scale of 5. Outcomes were measured
at four intervals: 1, 3, and 6 months with a final determination
performed at variables times up to 40 months determined by
patient availability which was constrained by workers comp
status. UCLA shoulder scores were collected.

Methods

Arthroscopic rotator cuff repair (RCR) was performed on 112
workers’ comp patients with either an MMA [27,28] or a NTR
repair between 2001 and 2014 by a single surgeon that did a
Sports Fellowship. Procedures consisted of 59 MMA repairs (19
female, 40 male) and 53 NTR repairs (20 female, 33 male). MMA
repairs varied somewhat but in general followed a mattress
pattern with a rip stop [27]. MMA repair employed two 5.5 mm
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) RC anchors, single loaded with
ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) suture
that were inserted medially.

Results

The principal determinant of a RCR technique is the size
and pattern of the tear. Tears were quantified by their anteriorposterior extent and their medial-lateral extent (Table 1). An
additional measure of the tear area was the product of the two
extents (4th row, Table 1). Possible gender bias was accounted
for by separate analysis before combining the results (columns
6 & 7, Table 1). There is a small gender difference that lacks
clinical significance permitting analysis of the combined data.
Tear sizes in the NTR group were significantly larger than for the
MMA repair group for all three tear measures.

NTR repair consisted of two 5.5 PEEK RC double-loaded
anchors inserted medially and one or two 5.5 mm knotless
anchors inserted laterally. Initially 2 double loaded anchors are
inserted in the greater tuberosity footprint. Next, a leading and
trailing horizontal pass is made along the posterior and anterior
tear margin. All suture tying is performed after the passing is
complete. The far-far pass is made by passing 2 sutures from

Table 1: Tear sizes for the patient population by repair type and gender.
Tear size

MMA-M

NTR-M

MMA-F

NTR-F

MMA (M+F)

NTR (M+F)

Anterior-Posterior
(SD) cm
Range: cm

1.3 (0.37)
1-2

2.14 (0.72)
1.5-4

1.21 (0.25)
1-1.5

1.88 (0.51)
1-3.5

1.28 (0.34)
1-2

2.03 (0.67)
1-4

Medial-Lateral
(SD) cm
Range: cm

1.08 (0.27)
1-2.5

1.73 (1.01)
1-5

1 (0.0)
1-1

1.53 (0.83)
1-4

1.05 (0.22)
1-3

1.65 (0.93)
1-5

Area (SD) cm2
Range: cm2

1.41 (0.60)
1-3.75

4.29 (4.42)
1-20

1.21 (0.25)
1-1.5

3.21 (2.84)
1-14

1.35 (0.52)
1-3.75

3.87 (3.95)
1-20

Count

40

33

19

20

59

53

Tears were characterized by the horizontal extent of the tear (anterior-posterior) and the vertical extent (medial-lateral). Mean, SD: Standard
Deviation; and the range of values are listed. Tear area provides an additional measure of the severity of the tear thereby highlighting massive tears
and is the product of the anterior-posterior and medial-lateral dimensions. Two-sided t-test of the tear sizes with unequal SDs and counts results in
a P < 0.0001, a highly significant result indicating NTR repairs were employed for larger tears [30]. MMA: Modified Mason Allen; NTR: Novel Triple
Row; M: male; F: female
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Forward flexion and external rotation measures were
essentially the same for MMA and NTR repairs (Table 2). Each
measure exhibited clinical improvement over the course of
recovery with the most of the improvement occurring in the first
three months. Strength measurements were also very close in
magnitude. MMA repairs had slightly higher repair strength than
NTR repairs for males noting that NTR repairs were performed
on larger tears. There was a mixed result for females: MMA
external strength was better than NTR while supra isolation
strength was better for NTR than MMA repair results. Forward
and external flexion measures were modestly higher for MMA
than NTR repairs at all times.
Table 2: Average of four measures of shoulder function for MMA and
NTR RCR techniques.
Functional Measure

MMA
Tear area
1.35 cm2

NTR
Tear area
3.87

1 mo. Forward Flexion (deg.)

136.6

129.3

6 mo. Forward Flexion (deg.)

164

161.6

3 mo. Forward Flexion (deg.)
Final Forward Flexion (deg.)

160
163

153.2
159.9

1 mo. External Rotation (deg.)

33.9

6 mo. External Rotation (deg.)

49.6

47.5

4.5

4.66

3 mo. External Rotation (deg.)
Final External Rotation (deg.)
1 mo. External Strength

45.6
49.8

3 mo. External Strength

4.85

Final External Strength

4.89

3 mo. Supra Isolation Strength

4.62

6 mo. External Strength
1 mo. Supra Isolation Strength
6 mo. Supra Isolation Strength
Final Supra Isolation Strength

4.9

27.8
41

47.1
4.66
4.81
4.8

4.41

4.36

4.7

4.59

4.71

4.51
4.59

Comparison of RCR recovery parameters for the Modified Mason Allen
(MMA) and the triple repair method. Recovery measured at 1, 3, 6
months and a variable period up to 40 months determined by patient
availability. Average tendon tear area is specified in top row highlighted
in yellow.

As noted, average tear size was significantly larger for repairs
made with the NTR relative to MMA technique. When the results
for tears < 2.1 cm2 in the NTR group are analyzed several outcome
measures are improved: forward flexion, external rotation and
supra isolation strength were larger at all times. When the
results for males were analyzed with the tear size limitation,
all outcome measures improved and several outcome measures
for NTR repairs were larger than for MMA repairs. However, the
differences were small and when both genders were included in
the analysis outcomes were essentially the same.

Revisions

A principal concern of rotator cuff repair is the need for
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revision surgery. Two surgical revisions were made on MMA
repaired shoulders while 8 were made on NTR repaired
shoulders. Revision rate was 3.4% for MMA repairs and 15%
for NTRs. Whether the tear size difference is the sole reason
for more revisions when a NTR was used cannot be determined
given other variables such as fatty infiltration that contribute to
the tendon either failing to heal or retearing.

Discussion

The purpose of rotator cuff repair is the restoration of the
tendon footprint as a precursor of healing. Biomedical testing
of SR and DR repairs concluded that DR repairs are to be
preferred for large tears [7,8,30-32]. NTR repair focusses on
footplate restoration. NTR repair is supported by two ‘triple’
row biomechanical studies that demonstrated tendon contact
pressure was increased [19,20]. NTR was tested biomechanically
and demonstrated higher ultimate failure load and larger load
cycles to failure than SR and DR repairs [21]. Small gap formation
under a cyclic loading paradigm (10 to 180 N cycled 3500 times)
and high UFLs were hallmarks of NTR repair.

Clinically there are additional RCR considerations that are
important. Repair complexity, number of anchors and sutures
(cost), open, mini-open, arthroscopic repair and their effect on
recovery time. Compared to the other two ‘triple’ row repair
techniques, NTR repair typically used three anchors versus five
anchors in the other techniques. It is rare that there is sufficient
humeral head real estate to insert more than three anchors and
inserting additional anchors in the humerus could compromise
its integrity.

Outcome measures for RCRs using either MMA or NTR
procedures were essentially the same despite the fact that tear
size in the NTR group was significantly larger. When gender
results were analyzed taking into account that tear size was
somewhat smaller in females, the outcome measures were
essentially the same for both groups and not significantly
different from males thereby allowing combining the results.
When the tear sizes were comparable for MMA and NTR for
males, all the performance measures were improved for NTR
repairs and several measures were somewhat better than for
MMA repairs.
That outcome measures for the two repair techniques
were similar is consistent with SR- and DR- RCR comparisons
concluding that the clinical result is the same [6,8-10,18]. This
may reflect the difficulty of following up patient outcomes for
sufficiently long times. Clinical study completion are affected
by patient mobility, intervening events (shoulder trauma),
cooperativeness, inaccurate recall, and aging effects that
compromise study completion and accuracy. Patient satisfaction
is often at a higher level than would be expected based on MRI
outcomes indicating compromised repairs.

With increasing tear size the surgeon has to adjust the repair
technique to accommodate the individual tear pattern and
size. Increasing tear size may be correlated with poor tendon
physiological condition and hence be more prone to requiring
revision surgery. Retear rates for SR and DR repairs have varied
from 10 to 94% [1,6,9,13,33-37]. Many factors contribute to
retear rate variability such as tendon condition, tear size, patient
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age, and the suggestion that RCR results for workers’ comp
patients are poorer than the general population. The 15% retear
rate for NTR repairs of large tears in a worker’s comp population
is comparable or better than retear rates achieved previously.

Cost Consideration

A triple repair procedure utilized 5 anchors and was in effect
a single level mattress repair [19]. The Diamondback repair is
essentially three mattress sutures in a single row with the tendon
lateral edge held down with three knotless anchors using a total
of 5 anchors [20]. It was shown to exhibit the best compression
of the tendon to the footplate of several techniques that were
tested. NTR repair has been shown to be robust for holding the
tendon in place in a biomechanical study and the present results
indicate that it results in acceptable clinical outcomes [21].
Using the preferred three generic anchor NTR repair there is a
significant cost savings: NTR repair (RoG Sports Medicine $190,
2 x 5.5 mm PEEK anchor- $70, 5.5 knotless anchor- $50) versus
a Diamondback- 5 anchor repair using brand name anchors
$2,250: 5 x $450). In our experience there are few instances
where 3 lateral anchors would be tolerated due to available bone
landscape. The use of generic anchors results in a net savings of
$2,060 per case.

Conclusion

It has been suggested that 5-10 year follow-up studies
are needed to determine long term outcomes given that SR
and DR rotator cuff repairs have similar clinical functional
and subjective patient outcomes. Perhaps a more important
consideration is why no clinical difference is observed. One
possibility is that RC repairs never restore the RC to its optimal
intact state irrespective of the repair technique. Suturing could
compromise tendon blood supply. Genes required for repair and
reattachment of the tendon to bone may be compromised, silent
or absent [38]. Biology plays a predominant role in healing.
However, despite these limitations current repair techniques
point to increasing the number of sutures through the tendon
results in a better repair [39]. Based on clinical and biomedical
outcomes of NTR rotator cuff repair it is recommended that large
tears be repaired with multiple suture passes through medial to
lateral positions. NTR repair results in small gap formation, high
ultimate failure load, and significant cost savings.
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